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ECG NM 2255 Latte Art
Black
Milk frother
Product code: 100000886244
EAN: 8592131307780









For preparation of hot / cold milk drinks, foam
3 automatic operating modes
Heating capacity: 300 ml / for frothing 150 ml
Removable container for easy cleaning and washing

 Suitable for making Latte, Cappuccino,
Frappé, hot chocolate and other drinks

with warm or whipped milk
 CHOCCO function: suitable for

preparing hot chocolate from bar
chocolate
 3 automatic operating modes:

- milk frothing with heating (max. capacity 150

ml, preparation time 150–290 s)

- milk frothing without heating (max. capacity

150 ml, preparation time 120 s)

- milk heating without frothing (max. capacity

300 ml, preparation time 200–450 s)

 Hot or cold mode
 Base with heating unit with magnetic

technology
 Transparent lid for a perfect overview of

the beverage preparation process
 360° rotating milk container
 Removable container for easy cleaning

and washing (dishwasher safe)
 Automatic stand-by mode

 Indicator lights for hot / cold mode

 Ergonomic, thermally insulated handle
 Cold or warm frothing, whipping

chocolate
 Maximum milk / froth temperature:

65+/-5 °C
 Heating capacity 300 ml

 Whipping capacity: 150 ml

 Nominal voltage: 220–240 V~ 50/60 Hz

 Nominal power: 550 W
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Technical specification

Input power (W) 550

Voltage/Frequency
(V/Hz) 220-240 ~ 50/60

Power supply Cord

Double walls Yes

Power Cord length
(cm) 70

Product specification

Capacity for milk
heating (ml) 300

Capacity for whipping
milk (ml) 150

Time heating milk
(max. capacity) 200-450 s

Time whipping cold
milk 120 s

Time whipping hot
milk 150–290 s

Warm function Yes

Transparent cover Yes

LCD display Ne

Sound indicator Ne

Light indicator No

Removable bottom Yes

Non-slip Yes

Design

Colour Black

Material Stainless

Accessories

Power cord No

175

242

135

1.2

Weight & dimensions

WIDTH (MM)

HEIGHT (MM)

LENGTH (MM)

WEIGHT (KG)

180

260

160

1.7

Weight & dimensions (Brutto)

WIDTH WITH PACKAGING (MM)

HEIGHT WITH PACKAGING (MM)

DEPTH WITH PACKAGING (MM)

WEIGHT WITH PACKAGING (KG)
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Cappuccino with cream foam in the comfort of home
Make a creamy cappuccino, the popular latte macchiato or modern flat white in the comfort of your own home.
You can manage to do it in literally a moment thanks to magnetic milk frother ECG NM 2255 Latte Art and do not
even have to go to a cafe.  

The frother is a multifunctional helper for every family, because it can handle, in addition to the usual frothing of warm milk, also
frothing cold milk. It has the CHOCCO function and can process even whole pieces of chocolate. The favorite treat will please sweet
tooth of more than one child's. With the help of 2255 Latte Art, you can prepare various types of coffee drinks with milk and a whole
range of mixed cold delicacies.  

The ECG frother is equipped with 3 preset automatic modes, so you don't have to deal with any other settings. Just turn it on. The
backlit buttons also serve as readiness indicators. You can use milk frothing with heating, which takes 150–290 seconds and is
designed for up to 150 ml of liquid. Frothing of 150 ml of milk alone without heating takes just two minutes of your time. The last
mode allows you to heat up to 300 ml of milk in 200–450 seconds. The ECG 2255 Latte Art frother can heat milk or foam to 65 °C ±5
°C. The ergonomic handle, which fits perfectly in the hand, makes it extremely easy to handle.
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